
TAKENOUT OF
TOWN AND SHOT.
\ Descendant of the Hero
of Monterey Who Lives

in San Francisco

&.ND IS A NATIVE SON.

Seems to Have Been Ignored by
the Committee in Charge of

Monterey Celebration.

3E MAYBE PROMINENT HERE.

fhe Rear-Admiral's Family
—

Memen-
tos for the Cornerstone of the

S oat Monument That May

Not Be Deposited.

Inview of the approaching celebration
\u25a0>f the fiftieth anniversary ofthe conquest
>f California by the United States, that
vill be observed at Monterey on the 7th of
luly,and by the raisins of the flag in this
"ity, on the 9th of the same month, in
:onimeinoration of the seizure of Yerba
3uena, it may be interesting to many to
enow that there is resident in this City a
rent grandson of Rear-Admiral John
Drake Sloat, who in the name of the
LTnited States took possession of the
;ountry.
His name is James Bayard Whittemore

It. He resides at 916^ Oak street, is a
lative of San Francisco, and is now
D his twenty

-
first year. He has

wo aunts, Mrs. Jeanette Sloat Walker
md Mrs. Mary Ann McKeon Hecker,
vho at this time are residents
>f Scab right, N. J. These ladies
mve had an interest in the preparations
hat have been going on for the celebration
it Monterey, and they made a search for
elics that 'had at one time belonged to
heir grandfather, with the idea of having
uch placed in the cornerstone of the
r.onument that is to be erected to the
nemory of J. D. Sloat and in honor of the
reat event his act on the 7th ofJuly, 1846,
narks in the history of this State.
The ladies, however, were not as suc-

:tb3ful as they expected they would be,
or when they made inquiries they discov-
•red that allor nearly allhad disappeared.
Phey did succeed in securing a picture of
heir grandfather a3 a civilian, and
me of his wife also, one of his
:eing in the uniform of a rear-
dmiral of the United States navy, and a
mall strip from a writing-desk made from
ueces of wood from the British frigate
Jacedonian, captured by Sloat, then sail-
ng-master of the United States frigate
Jnlted States. In a letter to their nephew
he ladies write:

Imiral John Drake Sloat, we wisl

ittle mementos we have been able to send
Fou, in the cornerstone of the monument to
>c erected to the memory of our grandfather.
four auut Mary Ana sends you for the same
>urpose a small strip of wood that has fallen
rom the inside of the desk made from wood
aken from the Macedonian, which was cap-
ured by our grandfather, a history of which
ccompanits it. That, you mightread aloud,
Ipermitted, as we are both anxious that you
houla have r voice in the proceedings. We
egret our inabilityto be present.
The history of the desk referred to in

he letter is as follows:
This desi was mad© on board of the United

'tates frigate United States for Lieutenant
ohn Drake Sloat from material collected on
/oard of the British frigate Macedonian, Cap-
ain Carden, immediately after her capture on
he 23th of November, 1812, by the frigate
'nited States, commanded by Commodore
Stephen Decatur. The mahogany is a part of
l.bureau which belonged to one of the lieuten-
ints of the captured ship, who broke it in
lieces to prevent its being nsoful to the cap-
ain, declaring that "the Yankees should not
lave it." The ebony is of the sextant belong-
ug to another of the officers, who destroyed it
or the same reason. The oak was taken from
lplank which had several shotholes init. It
ormed a part of the aide of the Macedonian,
["he Bilver clamps and plate were made from
ome of the silver dollars received by Lieuten-
int Bloat as prize money for the capture of the
hip. The desk was afterward presented to
tfiss Abby Gordon, who became Sloat' s wife
>n the 27th day ofNovember, 1814.

John d. Sloat.
Mrs. Sloat, on this anniversary of her birth,

he;6th ofNovember, 1859, delivers this desk
o her daughter Jeannette, the wife of John
tlcKeon, in trust for her granddaughter, Mary
Inn McKeon. Mrs. Sloat, now the wife of
'ommodore John D.Sloat, attained the age of
>4 years this dey. Abby Sloat.

The attention of Major E. A. Sherman
vas called some time since to the fact that
roung Whittemore was in this City, and
ie intimated that he would make arrange-
nents to have him take part in the pro-
:eedings of the day at Monterey, but the
jrogramrae of that event, as printed,
ihows that tbe young man has been left
)Ul.

l am 10 oe ignored," said y

greai-grandfather willnot be deposited in
the cornerstone. My aunts have sought
aign and low for some which would be
xiore attractive than this little piece oi
jvood and tbe photographs, but they could
lot find even his epaulettes or a button
.hat belonged to his uniform. There were
inumber of things that belonged to the
•ear-admiral that passed to his son War-
\u25a0ington. When Warrington died, a num-
>er of years ago, a lawyer of New York
;ot possession of them, and ne and the
articles are not to be found."
Should the great-grandson not be in-

cited to take part in the Monterey celebra-
,ion itis very likely that he will be asked
ay tbe Exempt Fire Company, that will
celebrate the anniversary of the seizure
>f Yerba Buena on the 9th, to read the
proclamation that was read at the time of
he lowering of the Mexican colors and
;he raising of the stars and stripes, in
token of California having become Anierl-
:anized.

The proun of nictnres nr<»Bi»nfpH ronro.

c hero of Monterey in tne v
«*ii.. it_:i.jOill..

also in the dress of a civilian; Abby Sloat,
his wife; Mrs. Jeanette Eliza Sloat, daugh-
ter of Rear-Admiral John D. and Abby
Gordon Sloat (married the first time to
James Bayard Whittemore in 1839, and
then to John McKeon in1854); the two
granddaughters of the rear-admiral, Mrs.
Jeanette Sloat Whittemorn who mnrriorl

Perrine Walker in 1874, and Mary
cKeon. who married fr«or£»fl V I

Heckerin 1877; also the great-grandson,
James Bayard Whittemore Jr., and the
coat-of-arms of tho Sloat family.

The gloat familynas been traced back to
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John Drake Sloat, the Naval Offic

Jan Pietersen Sloat, who immigrated to I]
the United States from Holstein in ]
16M. John Drake Sloat, who be- i t
came rear-admiral, was born in Goshen, \u25a0 \
Orange County, N. "¥., in 1780. He Ii
was the posthumous son of Captain i<
John Sloat, who was accidentally shot by ]
a sentinel in Rockland County shortly be- i
fore the close of the War of Independence, j<

After the death of her husband Mrs
Sloat, who was a Miss Drake at the time :
of her marriage, removed to Goshen, !
where the future hero of Monterey was j
born. She, however, did not long survive j
her husband, and her sou was taken care j n
of by her parents. His grandfather Drake j j
gave him such education as the schools of {
the time provided and instilled into his
mind the necessity of becoming an active
ana useiui man. >vnen .^u years ot age i
Sln»t went InWnehlnrrfnn

-
inn^hl on in'I

terview with President Jonn Adams and !
without much parley Cold him that he
wanted to be appointed a midshipman in
the United States uavy. The oft-handed

E

manner in which he made the demand so \
impressed the President with the idea that c
the youth would make a good one at sea
that he had him appointed a midshipman •

on the 12;h of February of that year. He t
was ordered to the frigate President, un-

'
der Commander Truxton. Then he

*
served under that strict disciplinarian,
Commander Chauncey, and from him \

learned much that was of service to him
in the future. In 1801, when President

'
Thomas Jefferson, for reasons of economy,

'
reduced the naval force, young Sloat took ,
a furlough, ilia grandfather Drake nay- j
Ing died, left him quite a fortune, includ-
ing a dozen slaves, but being opposed to |
slavery he immediately gave them their j
freedom. He then disposed of his recently j
acquired property and took command of a i,
merchant vessel, which did not prove a :
successful venture.

The war of 1812 with England forced
him out of business, and be accepted the

'
offer of Commndnrp DppiHiirinmak-o him

sailing master of the frieate United State

witha promise of rising in the ranks. On | c
the 25th of October. 1812, he managed, by t

skillful maneuvering, to get into close |
'

quarters with the first-class frigate Mace-
*

donian, and captured her. During the \
action he was wounded in the face, but re- <
mained at his post. For this capture he l
was promoted to the position of lieutenant, <

!
was publicly thanked by Congress and

voted a medal. It was after that
shortly

that he married Miss Abby, the daughter 4
of James Gordon, a prominent merchant <
of Norwich. After the close of the war, <
he took command of the schooner Transit J

and loaded with merchandise for France.
He was at Nantz when the great Napo- j
leon's power came to an end, and it bad i
been arranged that the little caporal was 1
to be placed on his vessel and taken t.n tim I

United States, but the whole nlan fell h
through by reason of the indecision of

'
some of the friends of Napoleon, and the \u25a0

once conqueror of the world was forced to '
surrender to the British squadron.

After that he served as first lieutenant ]

on the Franklin and from 1820 to 1822 he
was first lieutenant on the frigate Congress, I
which ob one occasion lay in the port ol
LaGuayra when an earthquake occurred i

and a tidal wave drove twenty-three yes- Ii
sels on shore. Commodore "RliiH1*» wna r>n I1

shore at the time and Lieutenant 81oat, 1
who was m charge, managed the frigate in '
such a manner that she was saved. After <
the blow was over Commodore Biddle I
came on board and paid a high compli- i
ment to the lieutenant for his manage- 1
ment of the vessel. After that Sloat took 1
command of the Grampus, and while sail-
ing in West Indian waters captured the !
pirate ship Palmyra, and when off Bt.I(
Thomas, with his men, saved that town i

from destruction by fire. The people In I
recognition of the service rendered sub-
Bcribed a large purse which was offered

'
him, but he declined it. After that he was ]
master commander and went on a cruise j (
on the Pacific in the St. Louis. In1837 he j
was promoted post captain, then the high- ]
est position in the navy, and took charge
of Portsmouth Navy

-
yard, remaining |

there until 1844, during which time he I
superintended the rebuilding of the frigate

1

Congress.
He was then placed la charge of tbe

Pacific squadron, and itwas while in that
'

position that he, took possession of Call- I<

ifornia inobeaience to orders:fromGeorge |;
a

DIGGING THROUGH

THE LONG DRIFTS.

DM

sr, Who Took Possession of Califo
Great-Grandson, a R<

sancroft, then Secretary of the Navy. |
'Rom 1847 to 1851 he was in command of
he navy-yard at Norfolk. After he had |
een placed on the retired list he was pro- i
loted to commodore, and in 1866 he was
reated rear-admiral. He died in New
Brighton on November 28, 1867.

IOCIALISTS ORGANIZING
'heir First Political Club Formed in

the Thirtieth Assembly District
for the Campaign.

The first active move of the Socialist
*abor party in political work was made
Ist eveninc hv th(> nrtraniMlinnnf nn A«.

smbly district club of the Thirtieth Dis-

The socialists long ago determined to
nter politics as a party this year, and
nuch of their efforts for months past has
een directed to this end. The plan was
o begin in the districts south of Market
treet, where the laboring element pre-
ominates and where the roots of social-
!tn have secured a strong hold in the soil
f discontented society.'
The meeting last evening was held at

70 Folsora street, at the headquarter* of
he Jewish Branch fof the Socialist Labor
>arty. State Organizer E.T. Kingsley
alicd the meeting to order and explained
?hat was expected to be accomplished.
Ie spoke of similar small gatherings that
fere held in the various countries of
Europe a few years ago, and how they
ad increased in size and number until
he socialists were represented in the hals
f state. He spoke of the progress the
>arty had made in this country, and urged
is hearers to carry on the work.
Nearly thirty people signed the roll,

nd the club, when permanently organ-
ted, willbe known as the Thirtieth As- ,
embly District Branch. The following
ilicers were elected : William Edlin, cor-
es-ponding secretary;- William Lewis,
mancial secretary; B. Gold and D. Rat-
ier, . librarians. To-morrow night the
'hirty-second Assembly District will be
rganized. .
The State executive committee of the

ocialist Labor party met last night at the
'urk-street Temple. Leo Gasser was
hairman. The committee received en-
ouraging reports from the various sec-
ions throughout the State urging a vigor-
us campaign "against the forces of
ompetition and monopoly," and request-
ng the State executive to challenge the
Id party leaders to a discussion of their
lolitical hobbies on the stump during the
oming campaign. Itwas decided to do
o, and a committee consisting of G. B.
tenham and Theodore Lynch was elected
o formulate a challenge to the State ex-
cutive committees of all existing parties,
hallenging them to debate the economic
[uestion or the dominant planks of their
espective platforms.
The secretary was instructed to notify

he various sections throughout the State
o nominate delegates to a State conven-
ion of the Socialist party, which will be
leld in this City Sunday, July 19. The
arinus sections will ho pntitloil tn a »\u25a0>.

iation of one delegate to eve

POOLROOMS ARE OPEN.
n the Absence of Sansalito \u25a0 City
. Father*, "Commission" Men Do

a Thriving Business. .-
The Baus'alito "commission" rooms are

;

iow running at full:blast.
'
Harry Corbett

nd BillyHarrison hare obtained license! !
rom the Town Marshal todo business nn. i
ilthe 15th of July. No arrests have been
aade, although there are rumors that

'
here soon will be. Town Attorney Silva !
ras going.ito .swear warrants, _ Dut re-
rained inasmuch as the poolroom men
lave the almost unanimous • sympathy of
he residents of the water front. ::. .
Most of the Town Trustees are at present

way on vacations, and Judee Pryor is
Iso absent; so, in all prooability, no .
ehnite action willbe taken in the matter
mill tl'.H nATt'rptTnlarfmastinn' ni \u2666».« 3

oard on the first Monday in July.

iookies blackboards are receiving their Ii
isual chalk, and fledgling sports whohave tliscovered the "system," and have a deadure ; thing, walK away sorrowfully from
:he poolrooms with less coin but more ex- :
lerience. ;'\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0' .*:

-• -

A Market-Street Mortgage. • -- - (

Jacob Duienberry":has sued
'
the>estate of

I'illiam WestCrfeld for$25,000, doe on a note
ecured by;a mortgage :on the iMarket-streetroperty, between Sixth and Seventh streets. !

The note was made in1888, and interest ont was regularly paid up to Moy 29, 1896.
Loans on watches. Jewelry, silverware, at Uncle

'
larris', 15 Orant arcana,
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New Features to Be Introduced i

Into the Course of i

Study. i
a

To Be Ran Under the General Man- i
agement of J. H. Culver— \u25a0 \

ticol Aims. l>
\u25a0 -. \u0084...-.-: 3

\u25a0 ~: :
ii

The publication in yesterday's Call of c
the story of the surprising changes at the V
Cogswell Polytechnic College and the Me- *\u25a0
:hanics* Institute caused a general com-

'
motion among the. officers and employes o
if these two establishments. . p

Early in the afternoon Dr. Cogswell C
strolled down to the library building on I(

Post street to talk over -the business with
*

Secretary Culver. Professor Buchanan and f'
Prustee Ewing were also on hand. S(

ut. uogsweii, tne iounder of tbe college, £
hought it was very presumptuous in Pro- v
lessor Buchanan to criticize him or the P
policy of the trustees in the management n

>f the school. ";
The professor himself was as smiling

md serene as usual and said that he
liouldsoon leave the City for f.ns Anp-nlf>«

o accept an appointment in the Throoo
institute. "IfIdo not find the surround-

iirs there congenial," said the professor,
'Ishall return to San Francisco and enter
nto the service of the Public School De-
partment. The university diploma which £
lhold exempts me from any preliminary
examination."
The college, with an enrollment of 300

itudents, will be reopened Monday, the
!7th of this month. The trustees are
liighly pleased at having secured the ser-
rices of James H. Culver. He will be the H
manager of the college

'
and exercise a

general supervision over both the business
md scholastic departments.

"For these duties," said Trustee Ewing,
'he is peculiarly well qualified. A pattern-
maker by trade, an expert bookkeeper and
accountant, an experienced business man a')f rare executive ability, who is thor- g
oughly familiar with the'modern methods
af conducting a manual training institu-
tion. What more could we desire? He will
nut personally teach a class in the f<
academic department, bnt willoversee the o
ssiop work,serve as the secretary of the
trustee*, look out for the receipts" and ex- „
penditnres, so that there will not be any T
waste of the finances, and see that the
teachers preserve a proper discipline and

*'
do their duty to the school and the stu- g
dents. v

"There will be some changes in the I
course of study at tbe opening of the term.
Clay modeling willbe dropped and black- d
smithing willhe taken up. Later on we n
shall have a foundry in operation and a
other practical features willbe added from p
time to time. Our aim will be to fit p
students to battle with the world. The o
foundation for this is an ability for them t
to make their bread ana butter. With i<
this idea we teach millinery and dress- c
making to the girls, carpentry and iron-
work to the boys aud typewriting, stenog- b
raphy, etc, to"both sexes. Nearly all of i:
tne old teachers have been re-engaged and d
the few new ones will be employed in
speiim ucpsriineniß. . . c

The presence of Secretary Culver willbe t
generally missed from the library building t
on Post street and the Pavilion, where be c
has been a prominent figure for .so many 1
years. For his position there are already
numerous applicants, but Robert'Cash' is
not, as was inadvertently ;stated, one of

=
the number. -.

PEERLESS ATHLETIC CLUB.
A. First- Class Entertainment Given by- the Mission Athletes.

\u25a0 The Peerless Athletic Club gave Its first
athletic exhibition last evening at its club-
rooms, 2523 Howard street. -.

Long before the hour appointed for the
inaugural exhibition ;• of the evening, the
gymnasium was packed with members Jof
the club and invited friends. ',In the cen- ;

ter of the building was erected an eighteen-
foot ring, within which the wrestlers and
boxers contested. .: Edward Broad, the
president, made a few brief remarks, intro-
ductory to the sports of the evening, dur-
ing which he said that the Peerless Clab
represeniea me oetter class oi people in I

the Mission who bave a predilection for
athletic sports.

He hoped that members would stanchlv
support athletics, and judging from the
rapid increase in membership he had no
hesitancy instating that the Peerless Club
is destined to remain a permanent fixture,
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md will,in the very near future, be recog- a
lizert as the lead in club of its kind in "\his City, with the Olympic Clubexcepted.^ >

The president's remarks were received :!Ds-ith cheers, after which the performers | turere introduced. The programme was as I
ollows: L
Three-round boxing contests between (]

Etiley and Lewis, Sullivan and Benicke, iUaaison anil McCarthy, Lawlorand Skuse, i
ting and McMahon. Lawlor's manager a
innounced that his charge was ready at '-
my time to box Rubenstein of the Sacra- a
iiento AfhleticClub for the amateur n
)ionship of the coast. Wrestling between \\roe Michaels and Joe Meagles of tne Peer- j,
ess Athletic Club, Lynch and Casey of the
Manhattan Athletic Clbb, Broad and Hew- c
ttof the Peerless Club and Professor Yin- 0
:ent White and T. V. Kingston. The la!- r,
er bout was very interesting, and pleased \u0084

he large gatnering of members and spec- %
ators.

_
Ralph Knolton and A.L-afille sang a few

»f the latest and most popular songs in
;ood style. Specialties by Collett and
3onlon were applauded. The very excel- i
ent evening's entertainment terminated
rith a sword contest between W. A. Cook,
x-champion of the United States navy,
nd Fred Brown, champion of the Pacific IJ

quadron. The officers of the club are: A
iMward Broad president, A. Hewitt first w
ice-president, E. Casielhun second vice- t.•resident, J. 8. Mills secretary, L. J. Tur-
ier treasurer, Adam Dahler sergeant- at- w
rms. The club will give its second a
xbibition ina few mouths. ti

fflRECRUIT VOLUNTEERS, :~':-h-±-3 : d
a

IMajor in the New Army Ar-
*

rives Here for That *

PurDose. V
PRINDLE-PAY CONTEST.

Ie Says Ballingtoa Booth Could Not j1
Possibly Return to the Salva- is

tion Army. g
'— ji

Major Washington Blackhutst, the
*

vant courier to this coast of Balling ton ji
tooth's . American Volunteers, arrived in
he City yesterday. . I
He comes to establish a headquarters

"^
or the Pacific Coast and to give the new

°
rder a good start. c
As soon as he can complete arrange- a

acnts he willbegin a series of meetings, c
n the first place he proposes ;to mane a c
nil explanation of the situation with re- \u25a0'
;ard to the Volunteers, the causes that led

"
ip to the separation of Mr. and Mrs. lt
Jooth from the army.
"Iam, aware," said the major yester- i

lay, "tnat there has been a great
'
deal of r

nisiepresentation concerning Ballington J
nd Mrs. Booth, and this Iwant to cor- £
ect. -Ialso wish to outline our work and f
>oint out how itdiffers indetail from that I
ifthe Balvation Army. In the first place a
he Volunteers are to be essentially Am- r- ii

SUICIDE HIS MANIA.
vm have his advisory council, and will
>c guided by them. The organization is c
n its infancy, and it must have time to n
leveiop its plan. t.
In the first pjace, however, itis to be in- d

iorporated and moneys coming into its a
reasury belong to the corporation. In c
he Salvation Army all money in this c
:ountry is simply held in trust forWilliam \3ooth, an alien.
"Another thing to be noted is that the t
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9 Prof. Dr. Tommasoli, of the Univer
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volunteers win nave sacraments
—

tnai is

hey willcelebrate the Lord's Supper.
"The Volunteer organization is growing

>'cry rapidly. Itha« a large headquarters
)f four floors at 34 Union square, where
here are no less than forty-tw^staff ofii-
:ers and employes. There the Volunteer
Gazette is printed, our orcan, which has
already a circulation of 20,000.

"Colonel Fielding at Chicago has about
tiny {>«aia in nia cnstrict aireaa;

ion™ unu uuiug ncn. XIJO UCilu^uaiicia

ire in the Woman's building, Chicago.
•'1: should say here," continued Major

31ackhurst,. "that Commander Booth nas
io thought of returning to the Salvation
krniy. Allreports to that effect he con-
liders as intended simply to weaken his
:ause.

-
Iwas one of the first staff officers

o resign aiier no uw ou. iweni ai c

:o New Yorkand was with him anring
;arly hours of the controversy and nei
>ll the «itn« sinre. so Iknow what

hinks and feels in the matter. He says
ie could not go back— they have treated
lim so badly that it would be impossi-
)ie—he is completely severed from the old
Movement.
"Still we have no spirit of antagonism

o that movement. We stepped out ofit
or conscientious reasons, and simply bo
m with our work. Ihope to be able to
iecure some prominent church where, in
t few days, Ican explain our plans in de-
ail."
Major Blnckhurst was formerly private

ecretary to Colonel Fielding while the
alter was incommand at Chicago in the
Salvation Army. He has since been pri-
rate secretary to Commander Booth, and
s now wearing the major'n stripes.
The uniform of the Volunteers, by the

cay, is plain blue—no red in it. Major
blnckhurst says Commander Booth will
isit the coast very soon.

fooK iSFsuflpeisE
3hoenix Club the Recipient of a

Handsome American
Flag.

'resented on Behalf of the Women's
Republican Central Club by

Addie L. Ballou.

Last night was the occasion of a general
ollitication in the rooms of the Phoenix
tepublican Club at Scottish Hall, 111 Lar-
:in street. The large assembly-room was
rowded to the doorway.
A uniform drill corps was organized

mid the enthusiastic demonstration of
he members. It is expected to play a
eading part in the coming campaign.
About seventy-five new members were

dmined. This is about the average num-
ber said to join the club ev3ry meeting.
?he members are working might and
nain for accretions, and willnot be satis-
ied until they are known as the banner
lopublican club of the State.
They have also adopted a new campaign

tutton, designed exclusively for the Phce-
lix Club members.
As the meeting was drawing to a closa, committee of three ladies from the

Vomen's Republican Central Club, with
•Irs. Addie L.Bailou as its leader, arrived,
irin.ing with them a beautiful silken Hag, j
ne oiars ana oiripes.

In a very graceful speech Mrs. I
>resenteu the flag to the Phoenix Clab in
he name of the Women's Republican Cen-
ral Clnb.
Mrs. Ballou's speech was received with

pplaose and at its conclusion Colonel
Jddy, president of the club, ina few brief
nd well-chosen words thanked the com-
nittee and through tnem the Women's
lepublican Central Club for their courtesy
v thus remembering his organization.
Vice-Presideut Powers tnen took the

hair ana Colonel Eddy moved that a vote
f thanks be extended the Women's Re-
loblican Central Club for its evidence of
>od-will and appreciation. The motion
LH.I nnanimrmsl v rnrrioH hv a atamiirt»

ote.
'—-—

» > .
SOCIALISTS WILL PARADE.

'bey Will Take Fart In the Fourth of
July Celebration.

The central committee of the Socialist \u25a0

.aoor party met last evening, George
ispden presiding. All of the branches ,
:ere represented. A charter was granted
a the Thirtieth Assembly District branch,
'hich was organized on Monday night.

'

nd the organizer was instructed to con-
inue the work of formingdistrict branches '
11 over thfi City.

Tnere was considerable discussion
ive to the socialists' parade to be held on
he Fourth of July. The socialists will
rop into line with banners and mottoes
t the end of the line, not, as they explain,

"

s the tailof the capitalistic kite, but as ,
n object lesson to the working people
\u25a0\in ore \u0084<» in Una tha .».nn t_

MARE ISLAND NAVAL COURT.
He Changes Suffering and Sorrow to

Health and Happiness.

SICK PEOPLE CURED
Mnnyon's Improved Dom^pathic Remedies

Place the Means of Self Cure Within
the Reach of All.

Rich and Poor Alike Provided With
Home Remedies That May Be Itelied
Upon as Jsure Specifics for All Dis-
easen—(let Munyon'n CJuide to Health
From Your Nearest Drnggist. Buy a
25-Cent Munyon Remedy and Cure
Yourself.

With Munyon's Remedies every one can
become his own doctor. No experiment-
ing, no guess-work, no purging, no nau-
seous doses. The cure is certain, quick
»nd permanent. Munyon's sy.>tem is to
buildup; not tear down; to strengthen,
not to weaken. If you ar«* sick, cast aside
nil other medicines, bury prejudice; step
into the nearest drugstore, and ask for a
Munyon "Guide to Health." Itwill cost
you nothing, and will tell yon how to cure
yourself and save doctor's bills. A twen-
ty-fiTe-cent vialof one of Munyon's Rem-
sdies may be all that you need to cura
yourself, ufter everything else has failed.
Innny evrnt, yoar cure willcost you but a
trifle. Thousands of testimonials from
Ejrßtefnl patients in all parts of the coun-
try at tent tho wonderful efficacy of Mun-
pori'x Remedies in the cure of every cura-
t)le rtiseav.
Munyon's Remedies at all druggists,

mostly 2.TC a vial.
feriional i«tt*r« to Prof. Manyon, 1503

Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

22 Geary St., Near Kearay.

The times denote the exclusive
houses are tbe successful ones.

EXCLUSIVELY
BLACK

FABRICS.
Mohair Fancies, the Suit • $3.50
Mohair Siciliai Fancies, the

Suit • - - $5.25
Mohair Novelties, the Suit - $7.00

DUBT-REPELIM MATERIALS
Crepon Sonretean • $1.25 per Yard
Crepon flouretean • $1.50 per lard

Purchasers of black should inspect
the magnificent assortment we offer.

R. T. KENNEDY COMPANY.

FREUD'S CORSET BOUSE
SPECIAL SALE OF CORSETS.

00 dozen L.ADIER' BLACK AND I)RA
TEFN, FKRFKCT-T-irTING FP. MODEL COKSETS, regular price $1 75, will
be closed outat 91. .

?he Ventilating or Summer Corset, new. instyle, perfect inshape. Price from
75c up. ,

aeuuine . Jenness Miller Model Bodice,
Kquipolso Waista.

'ATEST "GOOi-S.--N.sk 1 CO SET WAISTS,
GENUINE JACKSON, FAVORITE WAIST.

I i^y^v >^9^5V
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They are sure that the contrast between

"I

5
\u25a0 I

WE&
»*

§ S-2They are sure that the contrast between
"*

« 5 >>M /-\u25a0-.*
he eaudy display of the civic and mili- s X>W^mW^^mWY ( -\u25a0 5ary parade and the wace-earners ana _i* § '

u*nWJH DHrl** sp" *iheir wants and demands willmake an ?;O Z
*H^MwIIPh *a? "

mt)ression on many whose thoughts are 55 \u25a0 3^ fl'J^^pj^M 5^ "•*"**1
ow turning to the inequalities of the ex- *'*~u £ sejUi aiii«l:vVul'fto3 "9-

O
sting order of affairs.

'
miz -5 jffJ I~\ \vJaL^ t'a S

The commit tea was waited on by a dele'- 5 £ IE °MifI1 \\\\\*V- •*
00 *i\u25a0

ation from the Central Trade and Labor 2**° "
a'l8 1WWW C« B \u25a0

Llliance offering its services and assist- ss"* a J%=^.fl \\ lIMi ira "=3
nee to the committee havinc in charge ]& i.».'"
he coming parade and exercises on the
fourth.

• BICYCLE CORSETS.-
—

The Fraternity of Hotel and Restaurant o?^a0 ?^a t^STJ- E^rare the Standard of Fashion. .
Employes also offered to turn out at the stores^u^o^^ be%S£onTy at'oordemonstration. Both jffera were !ac- 1establishment.- n.a»sea«my at our
ented. Mail orders receive prompt attention.
The committee elected Herman Sahl- "'""rated catalogue mailed tree,

uder grand marshal of the parade, and MAKENO mistake inour address
n active and energetic committee was 3MI.PREUX) cte SOW,
lectcd to arrange the preliminaries. The 3-744 flarketst. and 10-12 Grant Aye,
ommittee willmeet this evening at the

"~~ ~ ~~—~~- """"
:urk-street Temple at 7:30 o'clock. Out- . FOR
loor meetings will be held every night Wm -"- •» "'\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 *Rffl
his week to advocate an enthusiastic in- <$* rfiii© IJIIIAI'inO'crest in the celebration. «9 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 UllUllllgl

zmp^rs^i'-hsi A mr nnuriiflpeaker. His subject will be "Methods and HI jiUrI1 |l|ILInil
\u25a0orcesfor Advancing Socialism." The meet- Mh^JUng willbe held at the Turk-street Temple and V^^?i #***" "

"\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0lll
.11 who have not _ fullyinvestigated the ni'prits SB2BEB THE TAILOR..nd claims of socialist principles are cordially /Hn 01UT9 -. 4. 1 _i

, Aimnvaed.
( .*r WM

"
fl"'"n^de to order from $4.0 C

.The Improvement Clubs. Bra SUITS Hiaite tO OTIJeP from $15.00
Byspecial request of the San Francisco Asso- if MY517.50 and $36 SUITS
iation of Improvement Clubs. F. \V. Dohr- .*"c THC bcbt ;:.- thkstatc.
aann, president, and J. Richard Freud, seen;. 201 SEll 203 HlUlfgOlßSrff St COP. Blß*arr, of the Merchants' Association, will ad- 724 Ibrkfit<?» ITo ,110 ut im
Iress the regular meeting of the association«

\u25a0 1U"arltBt ' lllU4 1112 Market SL
.t B'nat B'rlth Hall, 121 Eddy street, this

- SAN FRANCISCO.venlng upon tfte new charter. ,The Iroquois -\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0-- •- "
I

~
\u25a0

- - ' ~
31ub has also sent a special invitation to the T\"Tl Tl ff-n-RTTrr wrm-r*r '.president and secretary of .the Merchants' I\\J MIATTTT TVAssociation to address that body at ita regular JJ f\. IYIVINIII.IY-neetlng next Friday evening, the 3d inst at Jtfc All.• \u25a0*\u25a0

"
VJJUI A.

he headquarters o! the club. ... '
THISwell-knownAND RFLIABLESPE-——
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"l-tBlood »n<» Skin IMseaMß,>DAT

-
UPnMMdntiWeUIBS?:NerTolss Debility. Impol
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Band other weaknesses of Manhood.. .T^T

"^^
terrihio»w° .the Secr?tKrrors of Youthand their

nd Aperient Water||i|i^HS£f enry and other Poisonous Druns.-. \u25a0'-*• \u25a0.;, SI pr. McNuUy's methods are regular and Mien-\u25a0 A 9 X. «r
fIC- H. uses no patent nostrums or ready-mada
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